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#21 MAURICE DREW
TAILBACK

5-8, 200, SO.

ANTIOCH, CA

DE LA SALLE HS
UCLA — Maurice was one of the pleasant surprises of the 2003
season, a year in which he became the first Bruin true freshman
since DeShaun Foster in 1998 to lead the team in rushing …
Possesses breakaway speed and amazing leg strength … In
addition to being an outstanding tailback who catches the ball well
out of the backfield, he also excels as a kickoff returner … He figures
to be a major contributor for the next few years … Drew is one of the
top performers on the team because of his contributions on both
offense and special teams.
2003 — Drew was named third-team Freshman All-America and
first-team Freshman All-Pac-10 as a kick returner by The Sporting
News … Selected honorable mention all-conference as a kick
returner by the league coaches … Saw action in all 13 games,
starting twice (Washington State and Fresno State) … Played 20 or
more snaps in each of the last eight games, including 48 against
Fresno State and 46 at USC and Stanford … He was the team‘s
leading rusher with 582 yards on 135 attempts … First true freshman
to lead the Bruins in rushing since DeShaun Foster in 1998 … Led the
team with seven touchdowns (five rushing and two kickoff returns)
… Ranked second in the Pac-10 and 14th nationally with his kickoff
return average of 26.65 and 12th in the conference in rushing
(44.77) … His 83-yard run from scrimmage against Arizona State
was the longest of the season in the conference … His 15 receptions
ranked tops among Bruin running backs … Scored two of UCLA's
three touchdowns against No. 1 Oklahoma  … Recovered a fumble
on the three-yard line and carried it into the end zone for his first
score … Returned a kickoff 91 yards for his second score of the day
… The kickoff return was UCLA's first for a touchdown since 1999
and only its second since the 1980 season … Rushed for 41 yards
on five carries against the Sooners … Against San Diego State,
Drew returned three kickoffs for 75 yards, including one for 32 …
Against Washington, he rushed for 18 yards on four carries, including
a nine-yard scoring dash late in the fourth quarter … He also
returned two kickoffs for 43 yards and caught two passes for 22
yards … At Arizona, he carried six times for 17 yards and caught two
passes for two yards … Led the Bruins with 55 yards on 12 attempts
against Cal … Enjoyed one of the best days in school history against
Arizona State when he rushed for 176 yards on 18 carries, including
an 83-yard scamper down the left sideline to the end zone which
put UCLA ahead in the game for good in the third quarter  … The run
was the longest ever by a Bruin true freshman and ranked ninth
(tied) overall on the school's list of long runs … His 176 yards rushing
rank No. 2 on UCLA's all-time list for true freshmen, trailing only
Kevin Nelson's total of 186 versus Arizona State in 1980 … At
Stanford, he came off the bench to lead the team with 65 yards on
17 carries and scored two touchdowns on runs of nine and two
yards … At Washington State, he made the first start of his career
and rushed for 80 yards … Against Oregon, he came off the bench
to rush for 25 yards on 13 carries and make four receptions for 18
yards … Against USC, he returned a kickoff 99 yards for a touchdown,
the longest by a Bruin since 1980 … He became the first Bruin since
at least 1957 to return two kickoffs for touchdowns in the same
season … He made four receptions for 76 yards and rushed for 27
yards on 10 attempts … Led the team with 65 yards on 17 rushing

attempts in the bowl game against Fresno State … He made one
reception and averaged 18.0 yards on three kickoff returns.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters in football for coach
Bob Ladouceur at Concord, CA De La Salle High School … Parade
All-American … A four-star selection by rivals.com … Rated No. 1
all-purpose back nationally by rivals.com … rivals.com also ranked
him the No. 7 prospect in the West and No. 54 nationally … PrepStar
All-American … SuperPrep Elite 50 (No. 27) … SuperPrep All-
American (No. 3 running back) … SuperPrep FarWest Offensive
Player of the Year and No. 5 prospect … Rated No. 3 running back
in West by PacWest Football.com … All-West selection (No. 65
prospect) by Tom Lemming … TheInsiders.com four-star selection
… Ranked No. 6 nationally at running back by TheInsiders.com …
Max Emfinger six-star selection as all-purpose back … Member of
Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 … Selected first-team All-State
by CalHiSports.com … Named State Running Back of the Year by
CalHiSports.com … Named Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the
West honorable mention … Quick, tough compact back with great
acceleration… De La Salle defeated San Leandro, 42-14, in the CIF
North Coast Section 4A title game and has won 138 straight games
… Ran for 1,457 yards, averaging 11.9 yards per attempt, and 26
total touchdowns in 12 games … Played in the CaliFlorida Bowl …
A pre-season Rivals/PrepStar All-American … In 2001, he was
selected to the CalHiSports.com All-State Junior team after rushing
for 736 yards on just 59 carries … Also a four-year member of the
track team for coach Kevin Selby where he ran the sprints.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Maurice Christopher Drew … Born:
March 23, 1985 in Oakland, CA … Parents: Dana and Andrea Drew
… Has one sister, Taylor … Biggest thrill in sports was when his
team played Long Beach Poly in the first ever battle between the
nation’s No.1 and No. 2 ranked high school teams and he scored
all four touchdowns for De La Salle … Athlete he admires and
patterns his style after is former NFL great Barry Sanders … Hobbies
include snowboarding and swimming … Favorite academic class
is Mathematics … Undeclared major.

Varsity Statistics - M. Drew
Rushing
Year TCB Yds YL Net Avg TD Lg
2003 135 620 38 582 4.3 5 83

Receiving
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2003 15 104 6.9 0 28

Kickoff Returns
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2003 20 533 26.6 2 99

Career Highs
Carries: 23 at Washington State, 2003
Rushing Yards: 176 vs. Arizona State, 2003
Receptions: 4 vs. Oregon, 2003
Receiving Yards: 76 yards at USC, 2003
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UCLA Freshman Rushing Leaders
Name TCB Net Avg Rush TD Lg
Tyler Ebell, 2002 234 994 4.2 10 73
Eric Ball, 1985 122 703 5.8 11 40
DeShaun Foster, 1998* 126 673 5.3 10 65
Shawn Willis, 1988* 94 622 6.6 5 50
Maurice Drew, 2003* 135 582 4.3 5 83
* indicates true freshman

#64 EYOSEPH EFSEAFF
OFFENSIVE GUARD

6-3, 300, SR.**

PORTERVILLE, CA

MONACHE HS
UCLA — One of the top offensive guards in the West, the 2004
season will be Efseaff‘s fourth as a starter and he is slated to play
the strong guard position … He enters his senior year having
started 36 of the 37 games in which he has appeared … Plays
virtually every snap of every game … An intense, strong performer,
he should contend for post-season honors.
2003 — Efseaff started all 13 games as a junior and enters his final
year with a string of 25 consecutive starts … Earned honorable
mention All-Pac-10 acclaim for his efforts… Played at least 65
snaps on 10 occasions, including 90 at Washington State, 84 versus
Stanford and Oregon and 72 against Arizona State and USC.
2002 — Started the final 12 games in 2002 … Earned second-team
All-Pac-10 honors … At Oklahoma State, he was second on the
team with a grade of 93% … Led the team with a grade of 95% and
11 KO blocks at San Diego State … At Oregon State, he led the team
with 16 KO blocks and tied for the team lead with a 93% grade …
He led the team at Cal with 15 KO blocks and was second against
Stanford with a 93% grade … He tied for the team lead at Washington
with eight KO blocks … At Arizona, he graded at 93% and had eight
KO blocks … Eyoseph was also a member of the Bruin field goal unit
on special teams.
2001 — Efseaff enjoyed a very productive freshman season … A
starter in all 11 games at the left guard position, he was named
second team Freshman All-America and first-team Freshman All-
Pac-10 by The Sporting News … On the year, he was credited with
a team-high 73 KO blocks, including 11 against California, nine
versus Arizona State and seven in three games … Also earned
grade of at least 85% seven times … Credited with five KO blocks
in the Kansas game … Had six KOs versus Ohio State … Graded
out at 88% at Oregon State and led the team with seven KO blocks
… Also led the team with seven KO blocks in the Washington game
(89%) and with 11 versus California (90%) … Had seven KOs at
Stanford … His 87% grade led the linemen at Washington State …
Graded out a team-best 90% against Oregon and led the team with

seven KO blocks … He made nine KO blocks and graded at 90%
versus ASU … Saw the field for at least 60 plays in nine games with
a high of 84 in the Kansas game … Had 82 plays in the games
versus Oregon State and Arizona State.
2000 — Did not see action in his first year and has one season of
eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Lettered three seasons as an offensive guard
and defensive tackle for coach Mike Anderson at Monache High
School in Porterville, CA … Selected to play in the California / Texas
Shrine All-Star game … PrepStar All-West Region selection …
SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 50 prospect in his region) … Selected
to Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 … Second-team All-State
(Student Sports) … Orange County Register Fab 15 honorable
mention selection … First-team All-Valley … Two-time selection as
Yosemite League outstanding lineman … A two-time All-County
choice and an All-Central Section selection … Twice named team’s
Outstanding Lineman … Served as team captain … Credited with
66 tackles, 48 unassisted, two fumble recoveries and 10 quarterback
sacks … Named Male Athlete of the Year at his high school … MVP
of the Redwood Lineman competition … MVP of the Highland
Lineman competition … A two-way starter all three years … Posted
a 3.9 high school grade-point average … Also lettered two years
on the track team for coach Randy Quiram … Owns a career best
in the discus of 165-1.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Eyoseph Esi Efseaff … Born: August 5,
1982 in Hacienda Heights, CA … Parents: Esi and Michelle Efseaff
… Has two brothers (Michieal and Esi) and five sisters (Michala,
Revecca, Natasha, Sasanna and Tanya) … Family is of Russian
descent … Lists his biggest thrill in athletics as signing his letter to
attend UCLA … Admires former heavyweight champion boxer
Muhammad Ali for his confidence and  tenacity … Hobbies include
lifting weights, hanging out with friends and watching movies …
Planning a career in Education and coaching … History major.
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#24 BEN EMANUEL II
FREE SAFETY

6-3, 220, SR.**

FRIENDSWOOD, TX

CLEAR BROOK HS
UCLA — This fifth-year senior has established himself as one of the
top free safeties in the West … Ben has played both strong and free
safety during his career but has found a home at free safety …
Starter in 27 of the last 30 Bruin games, six starts at strong safety
and 21 at free safety … His strengths are his speed and athleticism.
2003 — Ben had a 19-game starting streak snapped in the Silicon
Valley Classic when he was suspended for a violation of team rules
… Finished fourth on the team in tackles with 80 … Made a career-
high 12 tackles in the season-opener against Colorado … Ranked
second on the team with 10 stops against Illinois … Tied for second
on the team with eight tackles at Oklahoma … Made three tackles
against San Diego State … Had six stops in the win over Washington
… Tied for the team lead with 10 tackles at Arizona … Made seven
tackles, including 0.5 for loss, against Cal … Tied for second on the
team with seven tackles against Arizona State …Made four solo
stops at Stanford … Made five tackles, recovered two fumbles,
forced one fumble and made an interception in the game at
Washington State … It was the fifth interception of his career
against the Cougars … Totaled seven tackles, including 0.5 for loss,
versus Oregon … Injured his groin in the first quarter of the game
at USC and finished with one tackle … Played at least 65 snaps on
eight occasions, including 80 versus California, 78 at Colorado and
77 at Arizona.
2002 — Started the first three games at strong safety and then
moved to free safety and started nine of the last 10 games at that
position … Ranked fourth on the team in tackles with 58, including
43 solos and two for losses … Tied for the team lead in interceptions
with four … Had six tackles in the season-opener against Colorado
State … Also returned a fumbled two-point conversion attempt by
CSU 89 yards for two Bruin points and a 23-19 lead … Had six solo
tackles, including one for loss at Oklahoma State … Made two
interceptions in the game (it marked the second time in his career
he had picked off a pair of passes in a game - 2001 vs. Washington
State) … Played most of the second half at Oklahoma State at free
safety in place of injured Matt Ware … In the Colorado game, he
was credited with eight tackles, including one for loss … At San
Diego State, he started at free safety with Ware shifting to cornerback
… He had one tackle against the Aztecs, but helped hold SDSU
almost 300 yards under their 500 passing yards per game average
… Started at free safety at Oregon State and had one pass defense
… Did not play against Oregon due to a “stinger” in his left side …
At Cal, he tied for second on the team with seven tackles … Against
Stanford, he made two tackles and blocked a Cardinal field goal
attempt … At Washington, he tied for the team lead with nine
tackles … At Arizona, he made three stops and recovered a fumble
… Against USC, he made six tackles and broke up two passes …
Credited with nine tackles in the Washington State game … He also
had two interceptions for the second straight year in the game
against the Cougars … He returned his first interception 41 yards for
a touchdown … Emanuel also played as a member of the field goal
block unit on special teams.
2001 — As a redshirt freshman, he made his first career start at
Washington State … On the afternoon, he made two interceptions,
returning the second 29 yards for a touchdown to pull the Bruins to
within three points (17-14) with 1:39 remaining in the third quarter …
He also had one assist … The next week against Oregon, he made

five tackles (three assists) in his second start in place of injured
Jason Stephens … He also started at USC and made three solo
tackles … Finished the season with 14 tackles, including nine solo
stops … Saw action as a defensive back for at least 25 plays in five
games … On the field for a season-high 74 plays at Washington
State … Also saw action on a variety of special teams.
2000 — He redshirted in his first year with the program and has
one season of eligibility remaining… Played well on the scout team.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played free safety for coach Jim Hatfield at Clear
Brook High School in Friendswood, TX … Two-time first-team all-
district and first-team all-state … A SuperPrep Elite 50 selection and
rated the nation’s No. 11 prospect … A SuperPrep All-American, he
was rated the No. 2 defensive back in the nation … SuperPrep
Southwest Defensive Player of the Year … PrepStar All-American …
Student Sports All-American … Member of PrepStar All-Midlands
Super 30 (No. 30 prospect and No. 4 defensive back) … Cornwell
National Top 100 (No. 99 prospect) … Member of Rivals 100 list …
First-team All-State … Finalist for Houston Touchdown Club’s
Defensive Player of the Year Award … A two-time unanimous All-
District selection … During his career, he made 13 interceptions …
As a senior in 1999, he made 90 tackles, including six for losses …
Also made four interceptions and recovered three fumbles …
Blocked one field goal attempt and returned it for a touchdown …
Selected to the second-team All-Greater Houston team … Team
was regional champion … In the pre-season magazines, he was
selected PrepStar All-Midlands and SuperPrep All-Texas/Southwest
… As a junior, he made seven interceptions, returning two for
scores … Named to the All-Greater Houston first team … Team
was 1998 co-district champs … Also lettered in track for coach
James Smith … As a senior in 2000, the track team was 22AAAA
district champs … In 1999, he ran on the 4 x 100 relay team (40.6)
which won the  district championship … Played forward on the
basketball team for coach Willie Shacherl.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Benjamin F. Emanuel II … Born: June 18,
1982 in Texas City, TX … Parents: Benjamin and Sandra Emanuel …
Has one sister, Alicia … Lists winning the regional football
championship in high school as his biggest thrill to date … Enjoys
playing basketball and watching movies in his spare time …
Cousin, Bert Emanuel, an NFL wide receiver, played as a reserve
quarterback at UCLA in 1990 prior to transferring to Rice … History
major.

Varsity Statistics - B. Emanuel II
Tackles
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT
2001 14 9-5 0 0 2-29-1
2002 58 43-15 0 2-3 4-77-1
2003 80 48-32 0 1-3 1-2-0
Totals 152 100-52 0 3-6 7-108-2

Career Highs
Tackles: 12 at Colorado, 2003
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# 28 JOE GARCIA
CORNERBACK

6-0, 185, SO.**

WESTMINSTER, CA

LOS ALAMITOS HS
UCLA — Joe is one of several young cornerbacks who will attempt
to earn playing time this season … Lacks experience, having not
appeared in a game the last two years.
2003 — He did not see action as he continued to develop his skills
as a member of the scout team.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Three-year varsity letterwinner in football for
coach John Barnes at Los Alamitos, CA, High School … Four-star
prospect by Max Emfinger … No. 25 cornerback prospect by Max
Emfinger … Rated No. 27 cornerback in nation and four-star rating
by PacWest Football … Rated No. 6 cornerback in West by PacWest
Football.com … PrepStar All-American and No. 7 defensive back in
West … Rated No. 76 player in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by SuperPrep
… Tom Lemming All-West team (No. 78) … Second-team All-State
(Cal Hi Sports) … Second-team All-CIF Southern Section … All-CIF SS
Division I first team … First-team L.A. Times All-Orange County …
Long Beach Press-Telegram Dream Team … Despite the fact that

opponents didn’t throw in his area, he made 68 tackles (39 solos),
three interceptions and 13 pass breakups … Blocked two kicks …
Also averaged 28.6 yards on kick returns … Totaled 325 yards
rushing on offense and scored nine touchdowns … Helped team
earn share of Sunset League title … Pre-season SuperPrep All-Far
West (No. 56 player) … As a junior, he was his league’s Defensive
Player of the Year … He made 32 tackles and had two interceptions
and five pass deflections … Also a three-year letterwinner in track
for coach Howard.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Joseph Christopher Garcia … Born:
November 19, 1984 in Harbor City, CA … Parent: Jose Garcia … Has
one brother, Danny … Lists his team’s double overtime win over
Loyola in the CIF semifinals of his sophomore season as his biggest
thrill in sports … Hobbies include snowboarding and playing the
guitar … Favorite classes are Math, Marine Biology and Photography
… Undeclared major.

#93 ROBERT GARCIA
DEFENSIVE TACKLE

5-11, 275, SO.**

PACOIMA, CA

KENNEDY HS
UCLA — Robert has made steady improvement and will battle for
playing time at tackle during Fall camp … He has worked hard to
improve his technique … He is one of the strongest players on the
squad … Plays with heart and determination.
2003 — Saw limited action as a defensive lineman and was
credited with one tackle.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Four-year varsity letterwinner in football for
coach Bob Francola at John F. Kennedy High School in Granada
Hills, CA … Played defensive tackle, guard and long snapper …
Served as team captain … Named all-league and all-city …
Selected as strongest lineman in the San Fernando Valley …

Named Most Valuable Lineman in the Valley … Credited with 105
total tackles in his senior season … Added 12 sacks … Had 10
tackles and two caused fumbles in the 2002 championship game
against Narbonne High School played in the Los Angeles Coliseum.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Trinidad Roberto Garcia … Born:
December 19, 1983 in Los Angeles, CA … Parents: Ramiro and
Maria Garcia … Has three brothers — Clemente, Ramiro, Jr.,
Miguel … Lists his biggest thrill in sports as taking part in the high
school championship game as a senior … NFL star John Randle is
the athlete he patterns his style of play after … Hobbies include
lifting weights, playing pool and fishing … Earned spot on the
Director’s Honor Roll in Winter 2004 … Sociology Major.
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#85 ALEX GHEBRESELASSIE
FLANKER

6-2, 195, FR.**

CHULA VISTA, CA

BONITA VISTA HS
quarterback and defensive back … Had 52 receptions for 960
yards and 13 touchdowns … Holds the school records for receptions
in a career, touchdowns in a season and touchdowns in a career
… A pre-season rivals/PrepStar magazine All-American … Made
48 receptions for 903 yards and 14 touchdowns on offense and
made a school record total of seven interceptions as a safety in
2001 … Also lettered one season in track for coach Ian Cummings.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Alexander Kibrom Ghebreselassie …
Born: January 25, 1985 in Denver, CO … Parents: Kibrom and
Alganesh Ghebreselassie … Has two sisters, Ida and Helen … Lists
his biggest thrill in sports as throwing the game-winning touchdown
pass on a flea-flicker to beat La Costa Canyon and end a 21-year
playoff losing streak … Admires and patterns his style of play after
NFL receiver Terrell Owens … Hobbies include video games and
playing basketball … Math is his favorite class … Relative of former
Bruin distance running great Meb Keflezighi … Earned spot on the
Director’s Honor Roll in Fall 2003 and Winter 2004  … Planning to
major in business but is currently undeclared.

UCLA — Alex is one of several talented young receivers who will
be competing for playing time this season … He is becoming
more physical and has worked hard to learn the offensive schemes.
2003 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
four seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters at Bonita Vista High
School in Chula Vista, CA for coach Carl Parrick … PrepStar All-
America selection … SuperPrep All-American (No. 36 wide
receiver) … SuperPrep’s No. 38 prospect in FarWest … Rated No.
4 wide receiver in West by PacWest Football.com … All-West
selection (No. 59 prospect) by Tom Lemming … Selected second-
team All-State by CalHiSports.com … A four-star selection by
rivals.com … Rated No. 8 ‘athlete’ nationally and No. 30 prospect
in West by rivals.com … TheInsiders.com three-star selection …
Rated No. 31 wide receiver nationally by The Insiders.com …
Member of Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 … Named Long
Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West honorable mention …
Played in the CaliFlorida Bowl … Averaged close to 20 yards per
reception throughout his career… As a senior, he also played

#81 J. J. HAIR
TIGHT END

6-5, 245, SO.**

MISSION VIEJO, CA

CAPISTRANO VALLEY HS
UCLA — This youngster figures to compete for playing time behind
Marcedes Lewis at the tight end position … Came on strong the
latter part of Spring Practice, especially in his run blocking.
2003 — He saw action at tight end in games against Oklahoma,
Washington, Stanford and Oregon but did not make a reception …
Was on the field for 21 plays in the game at Oklahoma, mostly as a
second tight end.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters as a tight end for
coach Jeff Veeder at Capistrano Valley High School in Mission Viejo,
CA … Rated No. 10 tight end in West by PacWest Football.com …
Rated No. 18 tight end in nation by Tom Lemming … Three-star
prospect by Max Emfinger … Rated No. 32 tight end in nation and
three-star prospect by PacWest Football … No. 29 tight end prospect
by Max Emfinger … Tom Lemming All-West team (No. 55) … Rated
No. 84 player in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by SuperPrep … Rated as a
Dick Butkus Elite 7 tight end … Named Emfinger Super Blue Chip Top

Ten tight end … Selected by Street and Smith’s Magazine as one of
the top 15 tight ends in the nation … Listed as one of the nation’s top
20 tight ends by ESPN … PrepStar All-West Region … Made 19
receptions for 262 yards and one touchdown … Pre-season
SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 92 player) … As a junior, he made 25
receptions for 460 yards and two touchdowns … Had a long
reception of 78 yards … Third-leading receiver in the South Coast
league … Second-team all-league selection … Preditor Leadership
Award … Claw 100% Effort Award winner … Also earned a varsity
letter in basketball, at the center position, during his junior year for
coach Brian Mulligan.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Jonathan Joel Hair … Born: May 18, 1983
in Mission Viejo, CA … Parents: Danny and Jeanne Hair … Has one
older brother, Nate, who played basketball at USC … Hobbies
include computer games, going to the movies, bowling and playing
his guitar … Favorite classes include Bible Literature, U.S. History
and Advanced Composition … Undeclared major.
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#91 KEVIN HARBOUR
DEFENSIVE END

6-4, 260, SO.**

LOS ANGELES, CA

LOYOLA HS
UCLA — This young performer‘s 2004 season is in doubt due to a
torn anterior cruciate ligament in his left knee suffered during
Spring Practice … Underwent surgery on May 12 and is expected
to make a full recovery, but probably not in time to contribute this
year … Tall and athletic, he was contending for a starting position
at the time of his injury.
2003 — Saw limited action in five games as a reserve defensive
lineman … Played eight snaps at Colorado and six at Washington
State … Made one tackle on the season.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligibility remaining … Earned the Charles Pike
Memorial Award for Outstanding Defensive Scout Team Player.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three letters in football at Loyola High
School in Los Angeles, CA for coach Steve Grady … Played his first
two seasons at defensive tackle and his senior season at defensive
end … Four-star prospect by Max Emfinger … No. 17 defensive end
prospect by Max Emfinger … PrepStar All-American and No. 6
defensive lineman in West … Rated No. 19 defensive end in nation
and four-star prospect by PacWest Football … Rated No. 2 defensive
end in West by PacWest Football.com … Tom Lemming All-West
team (No. 32) … Rated No. 56 player in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by

SuperPrep … Member of Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 …
First-team L.A. Times All-Central City … Selected to play in the 2002
North-South Shrine All-Star game … As a senior, he made 72
tackles, 17 quarterback sacks and 12 tackles for loss … Also caused
five fumbles and recovered two … Named all-league … Pre-
season SuperPrep All-Far West (No. 53 player) … As a junior, he
made 35 solo tackles and seven quarterback sacks … Set a school
record in the power clean … Also lettered in basketball and track
and field.
PERSONAL —  Full Name: Kevin George Harbour … Born: May 29,
1984 in Los Angeles, CA … Parents: Kevin and Donna Harbour …
Has one brother, James, and one sister, Leia … Biggest thrill in
sports was playing against Long Beach Poly in the 2000 CIF Southern
Section championship game … Lists NFL star Jevon Kearse and
former Bruin Fred McNeill as the players he admires and patterns
his style of play after … Hobbies include chess, basketball and
hanging out with friends … Math, physics and chemistry are his
favorite classes … Great uncle Marvin Majors played for the Boston
Patriots in the CFL … Dad attended UCLA … Interested in a career
in film or TV broadcasting … Philosophy major.

#28 JASON HARRISON
TAILBACK

5-10, 205, JR.**

SAN JOSE, CA

GUNDERSON HS
UCLA — Jason will be attempting to earn a spot in the tailback
rotation after missing the entire 2003 season due to a severe knee
injury … He tore two knee ligaments against Washington State in
the 2002 regular-season finale (Dec. 7) and had them repaired in
separate surgeries … He spent all of 2003 working on his
rehabilitation and was practicing at full speed prior to the Silicon
Valley Classic … Pound for pound, he  is one of the toghest
competirors on the team becuase of his mental toughenewss :
competes hard every practice He possesses good quickness and
very powerful legs and produced some good runs during the 2002
season.
2003 — Did not see action after undergoing reconstructive surgery
on his knee which was injured against Washington State in the
2002 regular-season finale.
2002 — On the year, appeared in 12 games prior to his injury …
He rushed for 47 yards on 12 carries, caught six passes for 59 yards
and returned nine kickoffs for 211 yards (23.4 average) … Jason

made his first collegiate carry at Oklahoma State and gained a yard
… In the Colorado game, he caught one pass for 17 yards and
carried once for five yards … Had 25 yards on seven attempts in the
game at San Diego State … At Oregon State, Harrison had an eight-
yard reception and a 17-yard kickoff return … He caught a pass for
eight yards against Oregon … At California, he had a catch-and-
run for 25 yards … He returned a kickoff for 46 yards in the Stanford
game … At Washington, Harrison ran once for nine yards and
caught one pass (-2 yards) … He had seven yards on two carries
at Arizona … He was injured in the Washington State game, tearing
two knee ligaments.
2001 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
two seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three letters for coach Chris Bolding at
Gunderson High in San Jose, CA … PrepStar All-American (No. 6
‘athlete’ in West) … SuperPrep All-American (No. 22 running back)
… SuperPrep All-Far West/California (No. 11 prospect) … Rated
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nation’s No. 37 running back by rivals.com … Tom Lemming All-
West (No. 36 prospect) … All-State honorable mention (Cal-Hi
Sports) … Las Vegas Sun Super 11 honorable mention … Member
of Long Beach Press-Telegram’s Best in the West (eight votes) …
Named to the first-team Mercury News All-Section team … In 10
games, rushed for 1,787 yards and 23 touchdowns … Averaged
8.8 yards on his 204 attempts … Scored a school record 144 points
as a senior … Rushed for 3,878 yards on 431 carries and scored 44
touchdowns in his prep career … Totaled 294 points in his career
…  Set a single-game school record with 351 yards … Scored seven
touchdowns in one game … Named team Most Valuable Player
after both his senior and junior seasons … Selected Blossom Valley
Athletic League Offensive Player of the Year all three seasons …
Also returned three kickoffs and three punts for touchdowns during
his career … Selected to play in the California/Texas Shrine game
… Pre-season PrepStar Super 30 All-West … Pre-season SuperPrep
All-American (No. 10 running back in nation and No. 8 prospect in
Far West) … In 1999, he rushed for 1,487 yards and 16 touchdowns
… Made three interceptions on defense … Scored four touchdowns
on kick returns … Also lettered in track (coach McVey) and basketball
(coach Te) … Averaged 14 points and four assists per game.

#41 SPENCER HAVNER
INSIDE LINEBACKER

6-4, 240, JR.**

NEVADA CITY, CA

NEVADA UNION HS
losses … Came up with five tackles against Oregon, including 0.5
for loss … Made six tackles at USC … Had seven stops in the bowl
game against Fresno State.
2002 — Starter in all 13 games … His 96 tackles ranked second on
the team and as the second-most ever by a Bruin freshman player
(James Washington - 119 in 1984) … His average of 7.4 tackles per
game ranked 11th in the conference … His 66 solo tackles ranked
second on the team … His seven pass defenses tied for first and his
three forced fumbles led the team … His 12 tackles for loss were
second on the team … He also ranked third on the team in
interceptions with three, including two returned for a touchdown …
His two touchdowns tied an NCAA record for most touchdowns on
interceptions in one season by a linebacker … Named first-team
freshman All-America and Pac-10 Defensive Freshman of the Year
by The Sporting News … Made his debut against Colorado State
and had five tackles, including one for loss, and was credited with
two pass defenses … At Oklahoma State, he returned his first
career interception 23 yards for the touchdown which gave UCLA a
lead it would not give up … He tied for the team lead with eight
tackles (seven solos) and forced a fumble at the Bruin 18-yard line
that ended a scoring threat and started a Bruin touchdown drive …
Had seven tackles against Colorado and made seven tackles,
including four solos, and had one pass defense … Totaled 10
tackles at San Diego State and had two quarterback sacks … Had
three tackles, including one for loss, and made his second
interception of the season at Oregon State  … Made five tackles,
including one for loss against Oregon … At Cal, he led the Bruins
with 11 tackles, all solos, including one for loss and also forced a
fumble … Credited with 11 tackles (six solos), including two for
losses, against Stanford … Tied for the team lead with nine tackles
at Washington … Also scored his second touchdown of the season
on a 42-yard interception return for the game-clinching score …
Deflected a Husky pass which was intercepted by teammate

PERSONAL — Full Name: Jason Antoine Harrison … Born: January
31, 1983 in Santa Clara, CA … Parents: Ronald and Desiree Gezzi…
Has two brothers, Louis and Ron, and one sister, Danielle …
Patterns his style of play after a combination of NFL running back
stars Terrell Davis and Gale Sayers … Hobbies include reading
magazines and playing video games … Lists Math as his favorite
class … History major.

Varsity Statistics - J. Harrison
Rushing
Year TCB Yds YL Net Avg TD Lg
2002 12 47 0 47 3.9 0 9

Career Highs
Rushing: 25 vs. San Diego State, 2002
Carries: 7 vs. San Diego State, 2002

Kickoff Returns
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2002 9 211 23.4 0 46

UCLA — One of the top linebackers on the West Coast and a
candidate for post-season honors, Spencer has been very productive
during his two years as a starter … An excellent all-around athlete
who possesses good coverage speed, he is one of five returning
starters on a young Bruin defense … In two seasons, he has made
178 tackles, including 18.5 for losses … He has also made six
interceptions, scoring two touchdowns and averaging 30.0 yards
per return… He is moving from outside linebacker to the inside spot
vacated by Brandon Chillar … Havner is a very athletic linebacker
… He is especially strong in pass coverage and has become much
tougher versus the run.
2003 —  Havner was a starter in 12 of 13 games … Played at least
65 snaps on eight occasions, including 77 versus Washington, 76
versus California and Fresno State and 75 at USC … Ranked third
on the squad with 82 tackles and averaged 42.3 yards on his three
(tied for team high) interception returns … Ranked 25th in the Pac-
10 with an average of 6.3 tackles per game … Honorable mention
All-Pac-10 conference … Made two tackles in the opener at Colorado
prior to leaving the game with a shoulder injury … Came off the
bench in the next game versus Illinois to make five stops …
Returned to the starting lineup at Oklahoma and had seven tackles,
including one for loss … Returned an interception 72 yards  against
the Sooners to set up a go-ahead touchdown … Recorded seven
tackles against San Diego State, with one sack … Also made an
interception against the Aztecs and returned it 50 yards to set up a
field goal … Made six tackles against Washington, including two
for losses … Credited with eight tackles, an interception and a
forced fumble at Arizona … Totaled six tackles against Cal and was
a standout on special teams … Earned Pac-10 Special Teams
Player of the Week honors after he  blocked two field goals, one of
which was returned for a touchdown … Had two stops against
Arizona State … Led the team with eight tackles at Stanford … Set
a career high with 13 tackles at Washington State, including two for
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Marcus Reese to help set up another score … Led the team with
nine tackles at Arizona, including one for loss, and forced a fumble
… Against USC, he made four tackles … Had eight stops, including
two for losses, in the Washington State game … Totaled six tackles
in the bowl game win over New Mexico, including five solos … Tied
the school record for most touchdowns on interceptions in one
season (two), held by four other players (John Brown - 1958, Jerry
Robinson - 1976, Brian Baggott - 1978, Blanchard Montgomery -
1982) … Named the winner of the John Boncheff, Jr. Memorial
Award for team Rookie of the Year on Defense.
2001 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
two seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned two varsity letters as an inside linebacker
and tight end at Nevada Union High in Grass Valley, CA for coach
Dave Humphers … PrepStar All-American (No. 4 linebacker in
West) … Rated as the nation’s No. 12 linebacker by
FoxStudentSports.com … PrepStar Super 30 All-Western Region
(No. 22 prospect) … Rated nation’s No. 11 linebacker by rivals.com
… Member of rivals 100 (No. 97 prospect) … SuperPrep All-Far
West/California (No. 53 prospect) … Tom Lemming All-West (No. 69
prospect) … Member of Long Beach Press-Telegram’s Best in the
West (seven votes) … Selected to play in CaliFlorida All-Star game
… Second-team All-State (Cal-Hi Sports) … First-team All-CAL and
All-Metro … In 13 games (12-1) as a senior, he made 136 tackles,
nine sacks and seven interceptions (two touchdowns) … Team lost

in city title game … During his career, he made over 200 tackles, 18
sacks and 12 interceptions … Pre-season SuperPrep All-Far West
(No. 58 prospect) … In 1999, he was All-State and All-League …
Credited with 96 tackles, including eight sacks, four fumble recoveries
and four interceptions … Also recovered four fumbles and made
four interceptions, returning two for scores.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Spencer Rhett Havner … Born: February
2, 1983 in Sacramento, CA … Parents: Rhett Havner and Debra
Moody … Has one brother, Ryan, and one sister, Danielle … Lists
biggest thrill to date as beating Grant High in the closing seconds
… Hobbies include playing basketball … Business-Economics
major.

Varsity Statistics - S. Havner
Tackles
Year TT T-AT Sacks TFL INT
2002 96 66-30 2.0-10 12-33 3-53-2
2003 82 44-38 1.0-8 6.5-16 3-127-0
Tackles 178 110-68 3.0-18 18.5-49 6-180-2

Career Highs
Tackles: 13 at Washington State, 2003
Tackles for Loss: 2, five times, last vs. Washington State, 2003

UCLA — Justin is a talented transfer from Glendale Community
College who enrolled at UCLA for the 2004 winter quarter … He will
compete for a starting job at both defensive end spots and will
create some excellent competition during Fall camp … Very
explosive … Plays with great leverage and good football sense
…He has four years to complete three seasons of eligibility.
2003 — Attended Glendale Community College in Glendale, AZ
and played football for coaches Joe Ihersting, Mickey Bell and
James Collins … Made 60 tackles, including 10 sacks in the 2003
season … Four-star prospect according to Max Emfinger … Rated
as No. 15 JC defensive end by collegefootballnews.com … No. 84
JUCO prospect by SuperPrep … Three-star rating by TheInsiders.com
and rivals.com … Earned first-team Western States Football League
honors and first-team Arizona Colleges honors.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned varsity letters in football for coach John
Rodriguez at St. Mary's High School in Phoenix, AZ …Saw action at

#17 JUSTIN HICKMAN
DEFENSIVE END

6-1, 270, SO.

GLENDALE, AZ

ST. MARY'S HS
defensive end and at offensive guard … Team won Desert Valley
Region Championship in his senior season … Named first-team
Desert Valley Region as a senior on defense and second-team
honors on offense … As a junior, he was selected second-team
Desert Valley Region on offense … Also lettered in track in the
throwing events.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Justin Charles Hickman … Born: July 20,
1985 in El Paso, TX … Parents: Donnie and Bridget Hickman … Lists
his biggest thrill in sports to date as getting three sacks against
Snow College … Lists NFL stars Lawrence Taylor and Dwight Freeney
as the players he patterns his style of play after … Hobbies include
PlayStation2, movies and chillin' with his friends … His dad played
football at USC … Relative Stanley Hubbard attended UCLA.
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#14 CHRIS HORTON
FREE SAFETY

6-2, 195, FR.**

METAIRIE, LA

DE LA SALLE HS
UCLA — Chris is a talented young safety who figures to compete for
playing time at free safety … He is a physical safety who fits the
mold of the former great Bruin safeties … Good tackler … He could
also contribute on special teams.
2003 — Did not see action in the his first year in the program and
has four seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters in football for coach
Richard Walker at De La Salle High School in New Orleans, LA …
SuperPrep All-Southwest/Louisiana (No. 24 prospect) … PrepStar
All-Region selection … Selected to Max Emfinger’s Louisiana Super
Team … TheInsiders.com three-star selection … A two-star selection
by Rivals.com … Ranked No. 40 nationally at safety by The
Insiders.com … An All-Metro selection … District MVP and two-
time All-District selection … A physical player who loves to hit …
Had a career-best of 19 tackles in one game … Made 117 tackles (86

solos), 21 tackles for loss, including four sacks, in 10 games during
his senior season … Also caused 12 fumbles, recovered four
fumbles and blocked seven kicks … As a junior, he made 105
tackles and two interceptions … Credited with 97 tackles as a
sophomore … Also lettered two seasons for track coach James
Tony.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Christopher D. Horton … Born: December
29, 1984 in Los Angeles, CA … Parent: Kim Lewis … Has one
brother, Robert, and two sisters, Latiera and Sade … Biggest thrill
in sports was when, as a seven-year old, his Inglewood team beat
Paramount for the championship … Former NFL great Ronnie Lott
is the player he patterns his style after … Hobbies include PlayStation
and watching old game film … Undeclared major

#67 P. J. IRVIN
OFFENSIVE GUARD

6-4, 300, FR.**

AGOURA HILLS, CA

AGOURA HS
UCLA — P.J. has the potential to develop into a fine college lineman
… He got a long look from the coaching staff during Spring Practice
and will battle for playing time at a guard position in the Fall.
2003 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
four seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters as an offensive
lineman at Agoura High School in Agoura Hills, CA for coach
Charlie Wegher … Outstanding run blocker with fine quickness …
Played tackle as a junior before moving inside … Max Emfinger six-
star selection as an offensive guard … PrepStar All-American …
SuperPrep All-FarWest (No. 83 prospect) … All-West selection (No.
74 prospect) by Tom Lemming … A four-star selection by rivals.com
… Rated No. 12 nationally among offensive guards by rivals.com …
No. 46 prospect in West according to rivals.com … TheInsiders.com
three-star selection … Ranked No. 65 offensive lineman nationally
and No. 15 in West by PacWest Football.com … Member of Tacoma
News Tribune Western 100 … Named L.A. Daily News All-Area

second team offense … Played in the CaliFlorida Bowl … Graded
over 80% on his blocking assignments as a senior guard … Named
Offensive Lineman of the Year for the Marmonte League as a senior
… Named second-team all-league as a junior … A pre-season
Rivals/PrepStar magazine All-American entering his senior season
… Also lettered three years in track (discus) for coach Kristen
Marsillo … Selected for all-league track honors after his junior
season.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Patrick James Irvin … Born: January 1,
1985 in Torrance, CA … Parents: Danny and Melinda Irvin … Has
one brother, Joshua … Lists his biggest thrill in sports as being the
time he recovered a fumble during his sophomore season which
helped clinch a win in a CIF playoff game … Lists longtime NFL star
Bruce Matthews as the player he admires the most … Hobbies
include snow boarding and wake boarding … Undeclared major.
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#10 MIL'VON JAMES
CORNERBACK

6-0, 200, SO.

LOS ANGELES, CA

FREMONT HS
UCLA — Mil‘Von is one of several young candidates who will be
competing for the starting job alongside Matt Clark this season …
Gained valuable experience a year ago, mostly on special teams
… Has made a nice transition from prep safety and is becoming
more comfortable at the position.
2003 — Saw action in 11 games as a true freshman … Was a
member of the punt cover unit on special teams, serving as an
outside “gunner“ … Made five tackles on the season … Credited
with two tackles at Oklahoma … Had one stop against San Diego
State … Recorded one stop in the win over Arizona State … Had one
tackle in the game at Washington State … Played six defensive
snaps versus Washington.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played two years of football at John C. Fremont
High School in Los Angeles for coach Peter Duffy as a running back
and defensive back … A rivals.com three-star selection … A two-
star selection by TheInsiders.com … A fine all-around athlete with
excellent speed  … Played in eight games and rushed for more

than 1,000 yards while scoring 13 touchdowns … Defensively, he
made over 95 tackles to go with four interceptions … As a junior,
he rushed for 1,550 yards, scored 17 touchdowns and made six
interceptions as a safety … Also was credited with more than 90
tackles … Named team Most Valuable Player … Also lettered
three years in track for coach Steve Lang.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Mil'Von Keishawn James … Born:
September 17, 1985 in Los Angeles … Parents: Milton and Shearon
James … Has two brothers, Malik and Ortavin … Biggest thrill in
sports came in his junior year at Fremont when he rushed for 236
yards and three scores in a game against Jefferson … Lists former
NFL star Deion Sanders as the player after whom he patterns his
style of play … Favorite class is U.S. Government … Undeclared
major.

#57 RILEY JONDLE
LONG SNAPPER

6-3, 205, SO.**

LONG BEACH, CA

ST. JOHN BOSCO HS
second-team All-Serra league on offense … Also played two years
of baseball.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Kirk Riley Jondle … Born: April 28, 1984 in
his hometown of Long Beach, CA … Parents: Kirk and Maureen
Jondle … Has one younger brother, Jake … Biggest thrill in sports
is being offered a spot on the Bruin football team … Hobbies
include downhill mountain bike racing and bodyboarding … Aspires
to become a fire fighter … History major.

UCLA — Riley is the returning starter at long snapper and figures to
handle the chores for both punts and place kicks again in 2004.
2003 — In his first season of action, he was the first string long
snapper for both punts and placements … Worked with first-year
starters on both units (punter and place kicker) and earned a
scholarship for his efforts.
2002 — Did not see action in his first year in the program and has
three seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played three years of football at St. John Bosco
High School in Bellflower,CA for coach Kiki Mendoza … Performed
at outside linebacker, wide receiver and long snapper … Selected
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#22 DENNIS KEYES
STRONG SAFETY

6-1, 195, FR.**

CANOGA PARK, CA

BIRMINGHAM HS
UCLA — Dennis is one of several young secondary performers who
will be competing for playing time in 2004 … Showed great
improvement during Spring … Could play both safety positions …
Possesses good coverage skills.
2003 — Did not see action in his first season in the program and
has four seasons of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played for coach Ed Croson at Birmingham High
School in Van Nuys,CA … SuperPrep All-American (No. 19 defensive
back) … SuperPrep’s No. 15 prospect in the Far West … PrepStar All-
America selection … TheInsiders.com four-star selection … Ranked
No. 14 nationally among safeties by The Insiders.com … Rated No.
2 safety in West by PacWest Football.com … A three-star selection
by rivals.com … Rated No. 17 safety nationally and No. 33 prospect
in the West by rivals.com … Selected first-team All-State by
CalHiSports.com … All-West selection (No. 60 prospect) by Tom
Lemming … Member of Tacoma News Tribune Western 100 …
Named to Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West team (eight
votes) … Los Angeles City Section Player of the Year … Named to
L.A. Times All-Star team …  L.A. Times San Fernando Valley Player
of the Year … L.A. Daily News Area Player of the Year … A hard-

hitting defender … As a safety, he made 88 tackles and four
interceptions … On offense, he rushed for 1,692 yards (9.2 average)
and scored 36 touchdowns … Also accounted for 348 receiving
yards on 23 receptions … Led Birmingham to first City Section title
since 1963 … He was selected Player of the Game in the
championship contest with 133 yards rushing, a touchdown, an
interception and a fumble recovery … A pre-season Rivals/PrepStar
magazine All-American … Possesses 35-inch vertical leap … In
2001, he was selected to the CalHiSports.com All-State Junior team
… As a junior, he made 70 tackles and four interceptions … He also
rushed for 1,082 yards and scored 20 touchdowns … Also was a
member of the basketball (coach Al Bennett) and track teams (Scott
King).
PERSONAL — Full Name: Dennis Paul Keyes II … Born: March 26,
1985 in Van Nuys, CA … Parents: Dennis and Ana Keyes … Has two
brothers — Julius and Spencer — and three sisters — Cornice,
Mimi and Alexx … Biggest thrill in sports was winning the Los
Angeles City football title against Taft HS in December of 2002 …
History is his favorite class … Undeclared major.

#39 CHRIS KLUWE
PUNTER

6-5, 215, SR.**

SEAL BEACH, CA

LOS ALAMITOS HS
UCLA — A year ago, Chris developed into one of the top punters in
the Pac-10 and could earn post-season honors in 2004 … He
possesses a very strong leg and used it to set two school records.
2003 — Set a school record for punting yardage and number of
punts in a season … Broke Nate Fikse's mark (2000) of 3,246 yards
with his total of 3,908 and surpassed Matt McFarland's mark of 80
punts (1978) with his total of 91 … Ranked fourth in the Pac-10 and
26th in the NCAA in punting average (42.9) … Had 19 punts inside
the 20-yard line … Averaged 41.0 yards on five kicks in his first
game as a starter at Colorado … Twice pinned the Buffaloes inside
the five-yard line and none of his five kicks were returned … Punted
10 times against Illinois, one shy of the school single game record,
and averaged 37.9 yards with three kicks inside the 20-yard line …
Only one kick was returned … At Oklahoma, he punted nine times
for an average of 48.9 yards … Seven of his punts were returned for
a total of 277 yards and three touchdowns … Against San Diego
State, he averaged 45.0 yards on six punts, with a long of 60 …
Twice he pinned the Aztecs inside the 20 and only three kicks were
returned for a total of eight yards … In the Washington game, he

averaged 43.0 yards on six kicks … Three kicks left the Huskies
starting from inside their 20-yard line … Only two kicks were
returned for seven total yards … At Arizona, he punted twice for a
41.0 yard average and placed both kicks inside the 20-yard line …
His second punt left the Wildcats starting from the one-yard line with
just over a minute to play … He was selected Pac-10 Special  Teams
Player of the Week for his performance against the Wildcats …
Against California, he averaged 45.6 yards on seven punts …
Three were returned for a total of 15 yards … He averaged 47.3
yards on nine punts against Arizona State … At Stanford, he
averaged 41.4 yards  on his seven kicks with one inside the 20-yard
line, but one was returned 90 yards for a touchdown … Averaged
46.9 yards on eight punts at Washington State, including a career-
best 66-yarder … Against Oregon, he averaged 35.0 on five kicks
with one inside the 20-yard line … Only one kick was returned for
six yards … At USC, he averaged 36.2 yards on eight kicks and had
three returned for 15 yards … He also completed a pass for 17 yards
and a first down from punt formation … Selected Special Teams
Player of the Game in the Silicon Valley Football Classic against
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Fresno State after averaging 44.3 yards on nine kicks … He tied the
bowl record with his nine punts and placed three kicks inside the
20-yard line.
2002 — Punted once for 44 yards in the San Diego State game …
Once again served as the backup to first-team all-conference
punter Nate Fikse.
2001 — Saw action in one game … Punted once against California
for 25 yards … Injured his knee in an off-the-field accident and was
forced to sit out almost all of the practice periods during the last five
games of the season.
2000 — Did not appear in a game during his first year in the
program and has one season of eligibility remaining.
HIGH SCHOOL — Played three years of varsity football for coach
John Barnes at Los Alamitos High School in Los Alamitos, CA …
Selected to play in both the California / Texas Shrine game and the
CaliFlorida Bowl … USA Today first-team All-American as a punter
… Member of PrepStar Dream Team … Student Sports All-American
… Member of PrepStar All-West Super 30 (No. 30 prospect and No.
1 among kickers) … Member of CBS SportsLine/PrepStar Top 100 …
SuperPrep All-Far West … Selected to Tacoma News Tribune Western
100 … First-team All-State (Student Sports) … Selected to the CIF
Southern Section first team … Named National Football Foundation
Scholar Athlete … Member of the Long Beach Press-Telegram
Dream Team … Named first-team All-CIF Division I his last two high
school seasons as a punter … Named all-county kicker by the L.A.
Times and Orange County Register … Sunset League kicking
specialist … Kicked an Orange County and CIF Playoff record 60-
yard field goal vs. Loyola to force overtime in an eventual 30-23
victory … Averaged 46.6 yards as a punter, had 10 punts of at least
60 yards and placed six kicks inside the 10-yard line … As a place

kicker, he made 16 of 22 field goal attempts and 39 of 41 PATs … A
pre-season PrepStar All-American and SuperPrep All-Far West
selection … Prior to his senior year, he won the punting competition
at the National Kicking Invitational with a 63-yard punt that had 4.98
hang time … As a junior, he averaged 44.8 yards per punt … 25 of
his 27 punts were either fair catches or returned for fewer than five
yards … 16 punts were downed inside the 20 yard-line and eight
punts pinned the opposition inside the 10 yard-line … Also played
a year of baseball (pitcher) for coach Rob Wigod.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Christopher James Kluwe … Born:
December 24, 1981 in Philadelphia, PA … Parents: Ronald and
Sandra Kluwe … Has one brother, Greg, and one sister, Kim …
Married the former Isabel Alvarado this past May … His biggest
thrill in sports to date is kicking a 60-yard field goal in the CIF
quarterfinals with four seconds left to tie the game … Lists former
Raider All-Pro kicker/punter Ray Guy as the player he admires the
most … Enjoys reading books and playing video games in his
spare time … Mother and grandfather attended UCLA … Director’s
Honor Roll in Fall 2003 and Winter 2004  … Political Science major.

Varsity Statistics - C. Kluwe

Punting
Year No. Yds Avg I20 Lg
2001 1 25 25.0 0 25
2002 1 44 44.0 0 44
2003 91 3908 42.9 19 66
Totals 93 3977 42.8 19 66

#7 DAVID KORAL
QUARTERBACK

6-3, 220, JR.**

MALIBU, CA

SANTA MONICA COLLEGE

HIGH SCHOOL — As a prep senior (2000) under coach Ron Price
at Palisades High, he was ranked No. 6 among quarterbacks  in the
West and earned All-America honors from PrepStar … Member of
Max Emfinger‘s Top 125 as a passing quarterback … Passed for
4,057 yards and 44 touchdowns as a senior, including a national
prep record 764 yards versus Grant HS of Van Nuys, CA  …
Averaged over 400 passing yards per game … As a junior, he
threw for 4,902 yards and 58 touchdowns, averaging over 377
yards per game … Tied a national record with 10 touchdown
passes in one game.
PERSONAL — Full Name: David Andrew Koral … Born: November
27, 1982 in Santa Monica, CA … Parents: Cynthia Delpit and Peter
Koral … Has two brothers and one sister … Lists his 764 yards
passing yards in one game as his career highlight … Loves to fish
and ski … History major.

UCLA — Koral figures to compete for playing time at quarterback
… Made significant improvement as Spring Practice progressed,
… Is athletics and possesses a strong arm … He has a knack for
making big plays and can throw the long ball … Made progress in
the areas of reads, distribution and understanding of the offense …
Transferred to UCLA from Santa Monica College for the Winter
Quarter (January) … Has two seasons of eligibility remaining.
JUNIOR COLLEGE  — As a sophomore in 2003, he completed 155
of 281 passes (55.2%) for 2,202 yards, 18 touchdowns and six
interceptions in nine games at Santa Monica College … Rated No.
8 JC quarterback by collegefootballnews.com … No. 63 JUCO
prospect by SuperPrep … Four-star dropback quarterback prospect
by Max Emfinger … A three-star prospect by TheInsiders.com …
Earned two stars from rivals.com … Signed with Vanderbilt in
February of 2001 but left after the 2001 season due to a change in
coaching staff … Played one game at Santa Monica College in
2002, suffering a broken collar bone … Was a walk-on at Florida
State for the Spring of 2003 but returned to Santa Monica College
for the 2003 season.
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#19 MARCEDES LEWIS
TIGHT END

6-6, 250, JR.

LAKEWOOD, CA

LONG BEACH POLY HS
UCLA —  Marcedes possesses great size and speed for the tight
end position and has the potential to develop into a dominating
player … He could be the best receiving tight end in the nation …
Also has the ability to line up as a wide receiver to take advantage
of his height … Made tremendous progress during Spring Practice
in the running game … Should contend for all-conference honors.
2003 — Ranked second on the team in receptions (30), receiving
yards (377) and touchdown receptions (3) … Appeared in all 13
games and started eight contests … Played at least 40 snaps on
five occasions, including 74 at Stanford, 66 versus San Diego State
and 64 against Washington … Led all receivers with six catches in
the season opener at Colorado … Totaled 96 yards on the afternoon
and made a 13-yard touchdown catch which put the  Bruins ahead
late in the third quarter … He made a 38-yard catch on third-and-
30 to set up his scoring grab … Started in a two-tight end formation,
but did not make a catch against Illinois … Started in the double
tight end formation at Oklahoma and made one reception for five
yards before leaving with a shoulder injury … Made two receptions
against San Diego State for 24 yards … Against Washington, he
made two catches for 28 yards … At Arizona, he made a key fourth-
quarter catch for 15 yards on third down, good for a first down, to
keep a drive alive … Came off the bench against Cal and led Bruin
receivers with four catches for 67 yards, including a 31-yard scoring
grab … All of his receptions produced first downs and two came on
crucial third down situations … Started in a double tight end
formation against Arizona State and made one reception for 16
yards which helped to set up a Bruin touchdown … Came off the
bench at Stanford to make four catches for 36 yards … Made four
receptions at Washington State for 40 yards … Started against
Oregon and made two receptions for 20 yards, but missed the
second half with a concussion … Started in a two-tight end formation
at USC and made one catch for a 17-yard touchdown … Had two
catches for 13 yards in the bowl game against Fresno State.
2002 — Played in all 13 games as a true freshman … Had six
catches for 51 yards and one touchdown for the season … Also
served as a member of the kickoff return and field goal units on
special teams during the season … Had one catch in the game
versus Oklahoma State for two yards … Made one grab in the
Colorado game for eight yards … Had one catch for three yards at
San Diego State … Made one reception for eight yards on a fake
field goal in the Oregon game … Caught a 14-yard touchdown
pass in the USC game … Made one catch for 16 yards in the
Washington State game.
HIGH SCHOOL — Earned three varsity letters in football at Long
Beach, CA, Poly High School … Played quarterback as a prep
freshman and moved to tight end with the varsity team his last three
seasons … Parade All-American … SuperPrep Elite 50 (No. 4) …
SuperPrep All-American (No. 1 jumbo athlete) … Rated No. 2 player
in Far West (CA/HI/NV) by SuperPrep … PrepStar Dream Team and

No. 1 tight end in nation … Member of Student Sports Hot 100 (No.
30) … Rated No. 1 tight end in nation and five-star prospect by
PacWest Football … Rated No. 1 tight end in West by PacWest
Football.com … Ranked No. 22 nationally in TheInsiders Top 101 …
Five-star prospect by Max Emfinger and member of All-America
team … No. 1 TE prospect by Max Emfinger … Tom Lemming All-
American (No. 33) and No. 6 player in West … Rated No. 2 tight end
in nation by Tom Lemming … The Sporting News Hot 101 (No. 35) …
Ranked No. 30 nationally by Student Sports … Second-team All-
State (Cal Hi Sports) … First-team All-CIF Southern Section … CIF-SS
Division I co-Offensive Player of the Year … All-CIF SS Division I first
team … Member of L.A. Times All-Star Team … First-team L.A.
Times All-Southeast/South Coast … Member of Tacoma News
Tribune Western 100 … Orange County Register Fab 15 first team …
Member of Long Beach Press-Telegram Best in the West first team
(nine votes) … Long Beach Press-Telegram Dream Team … Member
of Las Vegas Sun Super 11 … Selected to play in the 2002 North-
South Shrine All-Star game … Caught 44 passes for 710 yards and
11 touchdowns for CIF Division I champions … On defense, he made
seven quarterback sacks at defensive end … A very versatile
athlete … Pre-season SuperPrep All-American (No. 1 tight end in
nation and No. 1 player in Far West) … As a junior, he earned All-
State and All-CIF acclaim … Made 22 receptions for 313 yards and
four touchdowns … Also a star basketball player, he earned three
varsity letters as a power forward … As a senior, he was named
second team All-CIF and to the Long Beach Press-Telegram "Dream
Team” … He was also a member of the Press-Telegram basketball
“Dream Team” as a junior … Averaged over 19 points and 11
rebounds per game his junior season.
PERSONAL — Full Name: Marcedes Alexis Lewis … Born: May 19,
1984 in Los Alamitos, CA … Parents: Michael and Yvonne Withers
… Has two brothers, Ashley and Cody, and one sister, Nikia …
Admires basketball star Michael Jordan … Economics is his favorite
class … Hobbies include drawing and playing video games …
Sociology major.

Varsity Statistics - M. Lewis
Receiving
Year No Yds Avg TD Lg
2002 6 51 8.5 1 16
2003 30 377 12.6 3 38
Totals 36 428 11.9 4 38

Career Highs
Receptions: 6 at Colorado, 2003
Receiving Yards: 96 yards at Colorado, 2003
Receiving Touchdowns: 1, four times, last vs. USC, 2003


